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Allegheny West to Troy Hill, five microbeweries

separate microbrewery and brewpub for customers in specific locations with this notion in mind.
“Down here on the North Shore people can
come down here for the day and hit four, five, six
breweries,” said Southern Tier brewmaster, David
Harries. “[To] see that kind of density in Pittsburgh
where people can really make a day of it is cool.”
Harries joined the Southern Tier Brewing Co.,
team in 2011 and after a brief stint as a production
manager at Wigle Whiskey in 2013, his affinity for
craft beer led him back to Southern Tier in 2016.
However, he will be leaving his current role at
Southern Tier’s North Shore location next month to
take on a similar role in one of the brewery’s North
Carolina facilities. Manchester resident, Justin
Schau, will be replacing him as head brewmaster.
According to Harries, the North Shore location
works separately from the parent brewery in Lakewood, NY. They offer guests a selection of over thirty taps, four of which are brewed right on premise.
“We send it right from the serving tank to the
draft tower. So when you order a pub-brewed here,
they pull on the handle and the beer falls out of the
facet, it is coming out of one of those tanks direct.
So it is really as fresh as it gets,” said Harries.
Both Harries and Schau have been keen on
utilizing their unique brewing system to experiment with what they call “small batches.” Southern Tier is well known for their 2XIPA and seasonals like the Pumpking Imperial Ale and Warlock

Imperial Stout, but these “small batches” allow
the brewing team to create what Harries refers
to as “limited releases” for private parties and
events, specific to the North Shore location only.
“[We’re] looking forward to getting more creative with the small batches and forming inspiration off the city here,” said Schau in response
to the customer and cultural feedback they have
received thus far on their specialized releases.
According to Harries, the North Shore location uses a 10-hectoliter system (1000 liters),
which works out to about 8.5 barrels per batch,
compared to a 110BBL system utilized in Southern Tier’s Lakewood headquarters. The brew
team splits their significantly smaller system into
two parts: half for serving and half for fermenting.
“The feeling here is kind of a hybrid approach
of Lakewood,” said Harries. “Being down here,
having that freedom to do things that are more
creative or just less efficient, that take longer than
something we can do [in Lakewood] that’s kind
of a liberating thing. And it pushes us out of our
comfort zones to do something a little whacky.”
That “whacky” take Harries speaks of might
very well be the charm craft breweries have.
They offer an escape from the routine. They skedaddle away from the comforting pints of Miller High Life, Coors, and Budweiser that many
beer drinkers first grew up with; instead offering them something not just new, but something

intimate, something hospitable, something that
separates them from the wonted hoppy herd.
“I’m still working through a lot of my beers
to find exactly what I want. Which is kind
of a cool thing to sell the public in that this
beer is never going to be exactly the same,”
said War Streets Brewery owner, Jake Bier.
He shares his thoughts on his brewery
and the craft scene with a nonchalant, laissez-

Jake Bier of Bier’s Pub & War Streets Brewery

faire ‘matter-of-factness’ tone in his voice.
It is laced with confidence as he jokes, “Before I could buy beer legally, I made it.”
Bier started War Streets Brewery in 2015
and will be exclusively selling the products at his new brewpub, affectionately
called Bier’s Pub on Western Ave., the former site of the local burger joint, Benjamin’s.
And while he admits that “repeatability” is the
goal of any brewery and finding that consistency
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David Harries and Justin Schau of Southern Tier

may be key, to him it is unique to be
able to offer guests “a one-off beer that
is never going to be created again.”
This notion of “one-off” beers
is partially due to the size of War
Streets Brewery, which like Spring
Hill Brewery is also a nanobrewery.
“We’re
very
small
scale.
I’m only making about 50 gallons at a time,” said Bier.
Similar to Harries and Schau’s
small batch system at Southern Tier
that modest yield is something that allows him to experiment with numerous
recipes, creating a “low-risk” which is
something Bier cherishes because it allows him to have “a diverse set of beer.”
Currently, Bier has two War
Streets beers on tap, the Sherman
Avenue Stout and Brighton Road
Black IPA. He plans to add four
more on by the end of October.
Each of the small operation’s beverages is named after streets located in
the Mexican War Streets neighborhood where Bier currently resides.
For Bier, the goal was to always
remain small and produce a sundry, local product. He speaks with
great pride and conviction about the
Northside, the craft beer scene and
the privilege to not only represent his
Central Northside neighborhood with
WSB but also to now have a business in the heart of Allegheny West.
“I’m just happy to be part of a
community that cares so much about
their neighborhood and to have such
a local crowd that supports local,”
Bier said. “I think it is great that
these many people are interested and
there are that many beer drinkers in
the city supporting these places instead of buying generic macro beers.”
That concept of supporting local
is evident just a mile and half down
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the road where Allegheny City Brewing in Deutschtown and Penn Brewery in Troy Hill are bringing in a sense
of community with each frothy pint.
“Honestly, the reason we wanted to open the brewery was to be
a neighborhood spot,” said ACB
owner and brewer Al Grasso. “We
have always focused on and feel
like we’ve been pretty successful at being a place for the Northside in general and Deutschtown.”
ACB is owned and operated
by Grasso and siblings, Amy and
Matt Yurkovich. The trio focuses on
bringing variety with their beers, offering a few “flagships” as Grasso describes like the Deutschtown
Brown and Morning Dew IPA.
Yet, for Grasso, the success of
ACB is about connecting with customers, something that has been made
easier with the proximity to multiple
bars within the area and the support of local brewers and breweries.
“I can’t say I have run into a fellow, local brewer who hasn’t been
very supportive,” said Grasso.
“Locally it is a huge family. It is really awesome how everybody knows everybody,” said
Penn
Brewery
brewer,
Steve
Crist. “We all feed off each other.”
A Pittsburgh native, Crist first
began making beer with his brother in North Carolina. After moving back to Pittsburgh he landed at
Penn Brewery, where he has been
for the last 8 years and attests, “Most
of my knowledge [with brewing]
comes from what I’ve learned here.”
A large portion of that he accredits to how close-knit the local craft
scene is. Even as a large-scale production brewery like Penn –which
houses a 6-person brew team, a daily

production of 1,000 gallons, and
bottling and keg production twice
a week – still values the comradery of their team in addition to the
input from neighboring brewers.
He cites a number of collaborations over the years with fellow
brewers and the recalls an invitation from Southern Tier, where Bier,
Crist, Grasso, and others were invited to the Lakewood headquarters
for a team-building exercise of sorts.
“How do you make the beer
scene a better place? There is a lot
of opportunity for collaborations
and inner play between the breweries [here],” said Harries about
the Lakewood trip and its purpose.
Crist mentions a recent brew
team partnership with Penn and ACB
for ACB’s seasonal ‘O-Fest’ brew. It
is a two-fold situation; Crist can dial
up the phone, ask any of his fellow
brewers on the Northside for ingredients or feedback and expect an honest answer in return. For him, the humility and the absence of egos within
the scene is an integral attribute that
can see the Pittsburgh craft culture
grow and possibly rival larger, more
established beer scenes in cities like
Portland, Austin, and Asheville.
“Everybody gives honest opinions,” Crist said on behalf of the
culture’s candid nature and be-

lieves that the perfection each
brewery seeks for singular products
is a valuable commodity for the
maturity of the scene as a whole.
As Grasso mentions, there is
“plenty of room for growth” but the
question is now migrating towards
how can the breweries collectively
work together to bring more visitors into the city, into their breweries – into their neighborhoods.
“How can we market ourselves
collectively as a place that people
will take trips too like Asheville,
Portland, San Diego, Denver, and
Austin? We feel like we’re getting to that critical mass with highly regarded breweries in the area,
but how can we pull our concepts,
ideas, and resources to drop people
in Pittsburgh to be a destination?”
While Grasso, still considers this
to be the “explorative” stage of the
city’s brewery scene, he believes the
right steps are currently being taken.
“I think everyone is on that same
thought of supporting local beer.
We’re not trying to put each other
out of business,” said Bier. To him,
the presence of multiple breweries sprouting up in such close vicinities to one another allows the
city a chance to become “a destination of sorts for beer drinkers.”

Greg Kamerdze of Spring Hill Brewing

Steve Crist of Penn Brewery

Northside’s Best Cafés
By Janelle Wilson

It’s no secret to residents that
Northside is on the rise, but sometimes we all need a little caffeinatedjolt to rise with our beloved neighborhoods.
From 15-year staples to newlyopened, the following coffee shops
and cafés have become Northside
favorites, with owners and baristas
alike seeking to create places where
Pittsburgh residents can gather and
call home.

5) Kaffeehaus

Having just opened this past
May, the Kaffeehaus Café is the
youngest member on this list.
Owner Chris Waraks renovated
the space from an old barber shop;
and its new interior features plenty
of wood, metal accents and hanging from the walls are exhibits from
local artists.
Waraks wife, Tammy, makes the
café’s fresh-baked goods and the
shop offers up novelty brews like the
‘Duetschtown Dunkel Coffee’ and
‘Tripoli Tea.’
1022 Chestnut St., East
Deutschtown: Tues. thru Fri. 6 a.m
to 2 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m to 2 p.m

4) Priory Fine Pastries
The oldest café on the list, Priory
Fine Pastries has been rooted in

Northside since 2004.
While Priory Fine Pastries is
well known as a bakery, they also
serve breakfast and lunch paninis
in addition to coffee drinks. Not to
mention, the location has a charming decor that meshes well with the
historic vibe of Deutschtown and the
building’s own history.
Priory Fine Pastries was originally Clark Candy Company in the
late 1800’s, where the original Clark
Bar was invented to keep up with
U.S. soldiers’ demand for candy during World War I. According to their
website, the Graf family opened
Priory Fine Pastries because the
closest bakery in the area was miles
away and they wanted to fill that
void in the community.
Jim Lazeration, general manager
and head pastry chef for the past
seven years, said that cookies and
cupcakes were the most popular
food item they sell, but added that
people come in for all sorts of different foods.
Fresh baked goods and a cup of
coffee with a side of history? Count
us in.
528 E. Ohio St., Historic Deustchtown: Mon. thru Sat. 6 a.m. to 5
p.m.

3) California Coffee Bar
After a Vault Coffee and Tea Bar
closed its doors, California Coffee
co-owner Sarah Mendak sought to
fill the void in her neighborhood
by opening California Coffee in its
place this past March.
“We hope to give more of a
Pittsburgh feel to Brighton Heights
because it is still part of the city,”
she said.

& Coffee Shops
According to Mendak, the café
hosts a number of events including fall and Halloween-themed
events. With its large, modern and
clean dining space, the coffee shop
offers patrons a gathering space,
which Mendak mentions can draw a
diverse crowd, from young professionals to families and retirees.
“We’re excited to be here, and
we’re having a lot of fun,” she said.
Mendak mentioned that the
café’s lavender latte has been a
popular choice as of late, but their
nitro coffee blends – which have
less bitterness and fewer calories
than an average brew – are still the
most popular choices.
In addition to the lattes and coffees, CaliforniaCoffee also offers
sugar-free smoothies, which are
made with whole ingredients and
plant-based proteins.
3619 Califronia Ave., Brighton
Heights: Mon. thru Fri. 5:30 a.m. to
6 p.m., Sat. 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sun. 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.

2) Commonplace Coffee
at Mexican War Streets
Commonplace Coffee House
and Roastery is a Western PA coffee
chain with seven locations in the
Greater Pittsburgh area. Its Buena

Vista St. location opened in January
of 2016.
With its high ceilings and large
windows, Commonplace has a light
and airy feel with plenty of hipster
flair. The coffee shop attracts a
diverse crowd according to facilitator Frank Battista, who has been a
barista at the coffee shop since its
opening.

“It’s called Commonplace for a
reason,” Battista said. “It’s an easy
luxury, and approachable for people
from all walks of life, the wealthy
and the not-so-wealthy.”
According to Battista, the most
popular drinks are cappuccinos,
lattes and pour over coffee.
“I hope people feel like this is a
place to come gather,” he said.
1501 Buena Vista. St., Allegheny
City Central: Sun. thru Sat. 7 a..m.
to 6 p.m.

1) Arnold’s Tea
Seeking to set her café apart
from the rest of the coffeeshops
in Pittsburgh, Arnold’s Tea owner
Verna Arnold, affectionately referred to as Miss Arnold by her
customers, decided she would focus
on tea instead of coffee. Although
she admits that their coffee drinks
are still popular.
With its spacious green walls
and wood accents, Arnold’s has
become a meeting ground for both
residents and visiting professionals.
“People have told me that [Arnold’s Tea] is the cornerstone for
Northside revitalization projects,”
she said. “People even hold business meetings here, which is something I never expected.”
In addition to its brewed teas
and lunch options, Arnold’s dedicates a retail space for selling loose
leaf teas and tea accessories.
A native Pittsburgher, Arnold
opened her Deutschtown café three
years ago, after a 30-year career in
education. Boasting a 4.5 out of 5
rating from about 50 Yelp reviews,
it’s safe to say Arnold’s is a community favorite.
“This is something I’ve always
wanted to do, and I feel honored
to be part of the community in this
way,” she said.
502 E. Ohio St., Historic
Deutschtown: Mon. thru Fr. 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Want to know more about vending
opportunities during Northside events?
Sign up for opportunities

www.thenorthsidechronicle.com/subscriptions
or Text our Hotline: 412-339-0712
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YINZ! Comics
by Nils Balls

Read the Northside Chronicle Online
Visit new web address www.nschronicle.com
for more news about Northside real estate, events & more.
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Neighborhood Events,
Halloween & Fall Festivals
Trick-or-Treat

The city of Pittsburgh will hold its trick-or-treat night Tuesday, October 31
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Neighborhood Halloween Parades

Spring Hill - Sat., Oct. 28 at 11:30 a.m.
Registration and sign-ins will be held at 11 a.m. at Brady Memorial Home
on South Side Ave. For more information contact the
Spring Hill Civic League via www.shcl.org
Brighton Heights - Sat., Oct., 28 at 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration for the costume contest will be held at Kunsak’s Parking lot
at the corner of Davis and Massachusetts Avenues from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Prize will be awarded based on age groups.
The parade will feature Perry High School’s ROTC and marching band, JP
Performing Arts Academy, Studio Capezutti’s dancing puppets,
and Zone 1 police officers.

Pumpkinfest

Brightwood Pumpkinfest - Sat., Oct., 14 at 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The 26th annual Brightwood Pumpkinfest will be held on Saturday,
October 21 at Providence Connections from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Deutschtown Pumpkinfest - Sat., Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Barbara Burns and the East Allegheny Community Council will present
the 26th annual Duetschtown Pumpkinfest, the city’s largest fall festival for
children. Last year over 5,000 children participated in the festival. The event
will be held at East Allegheny Commons Park from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Spook-tacular Events

Owl-o-Ween
The National Aviary will its fall festival featuring owls, crafts, and candy
on Sunday, October 22 and the following Sunday on October 29. The event
runs from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., tickets are $14 for adults, $13 for children. For
more information contact the National Aviary at 412-323-7235.
Halloween Bash Sleepover
Carnegie Science Center will be holding its annual after-hours event on
Saturday, October 28. Guests will be able to partake in a number of ghastly
craft events and enjoy live music from 6:30 p.m .to 9:30 p.m. Tickets are $39
for more information call 412-237-1637.

